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Central High Noses Sioux City Eleven Out of 14 to 9 Victory in Hard! Game
Yale TrouncesNavy Tasts Defeat

Omahans Have From Nowhere"

.... ... ..t. ...... ,... v v ,......,: v..

Nebraska Beats

Kansas, 28 to 0

((utluN4 rrnm Tag On.)
repted and the remaining 14 went up
in (moke,

W hen forward panes were not In

order, spread playi or fake punt for
nution faced the lluskrri, but the
Kansas line crumpled like paper be-

fore the attack of the
Kebratkani and throughout the
game the Jayhawkert gained but 93
yards in scrimmage.

Thirteen first, downs to Kansas'
even tells the story pretty well

in a nut ntvll. but it fails to give
an inkling of how Hartley, Wright,
Lewellen and I'reston ripped, tore
and wiggled their way through the
Kansans for kaln after gain,

Lewvllcn'i punting (or Nebraska
easily excelled that of McAdami 1
Kansas. The Husker booted the ball
seven times for a total of ,285 yards,

511 M kin n w I M it ml i(Mr?5vl

6a Pennsv Grid

Mitltlif Keoeivc First Slump
Of Season Untler Quak.

crs' Fire.

(hlcsgo Trlbuns-Omah- Si llee Wlr.
Philadelphia. Nov. l.'.-ll- ugo Be.

dck' undefeated Pennsylvania State
team forced the Navy to accept de-

feat on Franklin field today by the

icore of 13 to 7.

Fo!wcir powerful team, also un-

defeated and not even scored on in

all its preliminary games, was out-

played by the N'ittany Lions, who
scored two touchdowns and kicked
one Koal. As in its games with Har-ar-

Georgia Tech., and Carnegie
Tech., Pcnn State allowed the Navy
to score first and then icanic hack
with a sweeping attack that had the

Annapolis team floundering around
in the mud before the end of the
first half.

Barchct. the plucky little half-

back of the Navy, cracked his way
over for a touchdown before IVnu
State realized what it was all about.
The goal was kicked. .

It took just that touchdown to
awaken Bezdck's fighters.

After a drive of 6J yards on sev-

eral plays, Killingcr finally took the
first Pcnn state touchdown across
an eight-yar- d run around the left of
the lines when Joe Lightner missed
this goal, his first failure, of the year.
It gave Navy much encouragement,
for the score wds 7 to f.

Early in the second period, how-

ever, State cut loose with another
procession through the mud. After
the ball had been advanced 58

yards, Lightner punched a hole at
center for one foot and the whining
touchdown. This time he kicked
the goal.

Iowa Harriers
Win Valley Meet

r

Lincoln, Nov. 12. (Special.)
The Iowa State college cross-

country aggregation won the Mis
souri Valley run today in competi-
tion with five other conference in-

stitutions. Ames headed the list
with 31 points, Kansas University
ran second with 50, the Kansas Ag-

gies trotted in third with 76, Nebras-
ka stepped fourth with 80, Grinnell
landed fifth with 88, and Washing-
ton finished with 140.

Oklahoma, Missouri and Drake
failed to send teams to the meet. The
race was made over the five and

Belmont course at Ne
braska and the race finished on the
Husker track between halves
of the Kansas-Nebras- game. .

Rathbun of Ames stepped the
course in record time of 26 minutes
13 seconds.

The best time made to this date
over the course was by Captain
Mathias, Henre and Clapp of the Kan
sas Aggies last Saturday when tney
went the rounds in 29:45.

Rockne Heralded as

One of West's Great

Foot Ball Coaches

New York, Nov. 12. The west
has a legion of great foot ball
coaches. There is Yost at Michigan
Stagg at Chicago, Zuppke at Wis-

consin, Wilce at Ohio State and a

host of others who have turned out
great machines during the last few

years. Yost and Stagg are the vet-

eran mentors of the midway section
and for years have held the center
of the stage in that territory. Now,
however, a new face looms on the
gridiron horizon.

He is Knute Rockne of Notre
Dame.. Rockne is not in the veteran
class with Yost, Stagg, Wilce and
Zuppke, because he" has only been
out of active playing himself a mat-
ter of six or seven years. In fact,
he earned himself a place on the

teams of more than
one critic in 1913, the year he, came
east with the South Bend Hoosiers
as an end and shot enough forward
passes to swamp the United States
Army academy eleven.

Friiifcton By
. 13 to 7 Score

(!HItain ' Altlrieh - of DulIJog
Klevcn UooU Oval Over

Uar for Two FicM

Goal.'

( tilragv Trlbune-Owa- h I.? Wlr

New Haven, Conn Nov. 12. In

one of the greatest gridiron contest!
tif the year in the oast, Yale downed

Princeton by a count of 13 to 7, in

the Yale bowl this afternoon. Yale

nude a touchdown and two field

Koals, both dropped by Captain Aid-ric- h,

while Princeton waa able to

bcore only one touchdown and need-

ed a break or two to get that. And

mi tonight the student cJ Old Kit

are snake dancing through
(

the
streets of New lhven.

Yale was the better team from
Mart to finish. In almost the first
five minutes of play they rushed the
ball over the Tigers' goal line, mak-

ing the final l yards when little
O'l learn procured the lal on a
iriss-cro- s and circled Princeton'
rip.ht end for the distance to the
goal line.

First Half Even.
After that the Hlue played defen-

sive foot ball with some wonderful
punting by Aldritli and O'Hearn un-

til Princeon tied the count in the sec-

ond quarter.
The half ended with honors even,

but in the third period the Yale
rushes soon penerated Princeton ter-

ritory once more, and when- the
Tigers braced near their goal line.

Captain Aidrich fell back to the rd

line and booted the ball be-

tween the posts for three points ad-

ditional which would have been
' 'enough.

'Twas a Great Pass, But
In the final period Yale again

kicked, this time from the
line, and dropped another field goal.
Later he missed a third one from
the 38-ya- line, the hall being only
a yard or two wide of the post.

But though outplayed, Princeton
put up a terrific fight that kept the
game in doubt to the end. There al-

ways was the chance of a long for
ward pass going through and a touch
down and goal from touchdown tor
the Tigers would have enabled them
to nevse out the Blue by one point.
About three minutes before the
game ended, a pass hurled 40 yards
down the field by Euwer to Gilroy
caused a thrill to Princeton and a

groan from Yale rooters, for Gilroy
nabbed it and had absolutely a clear
field to Yale's goal, 40 yards away.

No Thrills for Foch.
But Gilroy stumbled a bit in mak-

ing the catch and before he had ad-

vanced five yards, a coupIe of Yale
men had crashed into htm. He
struck the ground so hard that he

diopped the ball, and one of the Yale
men scrambled on it

. The lineup;
Yule. 13. , I'on. JMnceton. 7.

Hulman L.K Shlvely
Into L.. T Keck
Cruikahank I.G...... Baker
l,andls C...,, Wlltmer
Guernsey ..R.O., Morgan
llller ... ...R.T.. Hooper
Sturm ... ...K. E.. minsch
O'Hearn . .. .Q. B.. ljourie
Aidrich .. H.. Ollroy
Mallory . ...K.H.. Oarrity
Jordan . . ...F. B.. Cleaves

Scoro by periods:
Yale '..7 0 3 3 13

Princeton ..0 7 0 07
Tale scoring: Touchdown, ' O'Hearn;

goal from touchdown, Aidrich; goals from
field. Aidrich, 2.

Princeton scoring: Touchdown, Garrlty!
goal from touchdown, Baker.

Referee. Crowell, Swarthmore; umpire,
Fultz, Brown; head linesman, Bankhart-- ,

Dartmouth; field Judge, Schwartz, Brown.

Foot Ball Today

League Park
TWO GAMES

Billy pox Reserves
vs.

C. Y. M. Ann. Reserves
1:30 P. M. .

Fox's All Stars
vs.

Council Bluffs Bulldogs
3 P. M.

ADMISSION 55 CENTS

tor immediate

All Over the City

t

Sauttcn Races

35 Yards for
First Touchdown

Local Score Smnd Murker
When PurideJcrsejcJ Ath-

lete Work Punt nd Ball
Rolls Over Line.

Sioux City, la., N'ov, 12. (Special
Telegram.) The Sioux City High
(chool foot ball eleven weul down
to defeat before the Omaha Hind
team this afternoon on Has field.
Tlio final (core was 14 to 9.

The Sioux City aggregation put up
the greatest fight of id career,

and the
Central, but tossing the title when
the breaks of the game favored the
Ncbraskans in the first quarter. Oina
ha'i first touchdown, which waa ne
cured by a forward paw from Peerkle
to Sautter, who ran 35 yards for the
counter, was earned, but the second
wa a fluke, being secured when
umana blocked a bionx City punt
:u yards iro-- n Noux City a goal. The
ball bounced back over the Marroon
and White goal line and one of the
Central players dropped on the pig
skin for a touchdown. This break
of hick won the game tor the vis'tors,

During the remaining threc-qua- r.

ters tnc Moux eleven struggled to
overcome this lead. In the lust part
or trie tirst quarter iiioux City sue
ceeded in niak'ng its first touchdown
and increased its total in the second
quarter when Kutch booted a d

piaqe kick,
At three different times during the

game Sioux City worked the ball
down the field so close to Omaha's
goal that a successful - line plunge
wouia nave secured a touchdown, but
cacn nine sioux my lailed to put tlw
ball over.

I he last half was scoreless and
featured Sioux City' attempt to work
tne ball through Omaha s goal posts.
Thff-- tt q'.wtrter was the most sen
sational Period of the game. With
the. .fcaiAe nearly ended Siou-- c Cifv
retained the ball and surged down the
neia witn Kutch leading the last min-
ute burst of effort. The Sioux eleven
succeeded in workine the ball tn
Omaha's where they lost the
Dau on downs. Oalloway and Kutch
were the oustanding stars.

The lineup and summary:
Hlonx City. To II Ion. Omaha.

Urltton L.K. PerclvalWalker L.T., EnnlaHarris L.Ow. Jeffries
"rlffen C Hoerner
rowier K.O Howard

thart r.t StrlbllngHoun LB. Horg
'oH, Q.nt. Beerklc
,'rl Poucher

J! RH SautterKutch F.B Oalloway
Substitutions: Johnson for Earl Tiubelfor Hough. Referee,. Welsh of Drake.

Umpire, Smeby of Monmouth. Head
linesman, uiessman of Ohio State. Time

wuaners, ja minutes.

Creightion Beats
Oklahoma Team

(Continued From Page One.)
hired by Kelly's pass to Tevlin and
Hcndlage, each of whom gained 10
yards of terra firma.

The quarter ended with the ball on
the line.

Passes and Pucks Gain.
A series of line bucks and passes

placed the oval within four yards of
the posts and Kelly went over for
Creighton's second touchdown. Tev-
lin failed to kick goal.

During the first half Creighton in-

curred heavy penalties for off-sid- e

playing.
Condon hurdled the" Sooners for

the third touchdown in third period
as a climax of a clever punting duel.

The Sooner state representatives
took advantage of Creighton's off-for- m

playing in the fourth quarter
and put over their second touch-
down. '

Driscoll fumbled a punt, with his
mates fighting with their backs to
the wall, and to cap it, Creighton
punted out of bounds on the
line.

Grew Stingy With Dirt.
An array of end runs, line smashes

and flips carried the ball back into
the danger zone and Hasbrook
hurdled over for the Aggies for the
second and final touchdown.

The Hilltopperjs became very, very
stingy with their sod after this and
soon took the aggressive. Coming
into possession of the ball on
line, when the Aggies failed to make
downs, Creighton started charging
line under the caption of straight foot
ball.

And dazzling foot ball it was.
Condon Vaulted Over.

Turk. Logan made an le

smash which netted 10 yards. Then
Condon and Nemzek rotated in mak-

ing gains through huge holes bored
by the defense. With the bali on the
five-ya- rd chalk, Condon skirted left
end for the final touchdown of the
game. Condon missed goal. Score:
Creighton, 26; Oklahoma, 13.

Lineup and summary:
Oklahoma Aggies. Fn, Crrltrhton.
Nicholson L.K.... finery
Ktheridge L..T.... Tsemiek
Krouttl 1..U .McAle, r
WlllUma (c) C Berry
Mafford R.T.... Van Ackeran
Witt R.E Bendlage
Weaver ........Q.B Long
Oeddts U.H Kelly
Crutctafleld F. B Tevlin
Hasbrook R.U Manley

Substitutions: Creighton, Driscoll for
Long, Condon for Tevlin. Doyle for Kel-

ly. Erhardt for Emery. Paubert for Splt-tle- r.

Uoriarity for Paubert, T. I.ogan for
Doyle; Oklahoma, Ault for Oeddia. Touch- -
downs: Splttltr. Kelly, Condon, t; Has-
brook. 1 Goals after touchdown: Kelly.
S: Condon. J: Weaver. 1. Officials: Coch-
rane. Kalamatoo. referee; Johnson. Doane.
uraplra; Doyle. Nebraska, head linesman.

Billy Shade Gives

Greb Hard Battle

Pittsburgh, Pa., Nov. 12. Billy
Shade of San Francisco gave Harry
Greb, Smoky City battler, a stiff
argument last night, but Greb was
given a shade the best of it in the
newspaper decision. The men went
the full 10 rounds, and it was a
slambang affair, mixed with consid-
erable stjJl and finesse displayed on
ach ide?j

a "Thousand Miles

from the club house. Motor boats
are at the dock for the use of the
fellows when they care to cast a
line or cross the water to scare up
a few teal. There arc saddle horses
on the ranch also that give the men
many a thrill in broncho busting
and skidding rides through the sand-
hills when hunting or fishing be-

comes monotonous.
Though the members of the club

get together on a hunting expedition
to dear old Hackberry but a few
weeks out of the year, they get into
the real whim of the sport up there
in such virile fashion that they make
up for time spent in businejs.

F'rinstance, "Jim" Rait shot so
many chickens one day that he holds
the - record as the best chicken
chaser in the sandhills.. Young Er-
vine Brandeis is considered the best
sportsman o the bunch 'for his

prowess with '
bronchos, his record

of catching fish and his patience in in

waiting in a slew for ducks to whirr
near him. Fred Higby and Dr. A. L.
Harper, both of Chicago, who have
been guests at !Hackberry, are the
best snipe hunters,- v;

A. V. Kinsler; 'well" known grain

Scotland Meet

Attracts Golfers

Several American Players to

Compete Over Famous
Course.

New York, Nov. 12. The fam-

ous Gleneagles course in Scotland,

with the big "guineas" tournament

just before the British open cham-

pionship, will hold its second annual

event for the professionals during
the week of " June 12 next. The
American pros who go over for the

Open at Sandwich naturally ;will
enter the Gleneagles competition,
as they did last summer. Abs
Mitchell was the winner ofthe first
tournament his only big win of the

year.
Miss ' Marion Hollins, national

women's champion, has had the
satisfaction of being on the winning
side in two exhibition matches in
which the British champion was one
of her opponents, and perhaps it is
some compensation for the manner
of her defeat by Miss Cecil Leitch
in the British tournament at Turn-berr- y

last spring.
It is too early for "the women

players to make their plans for next
season, but it is certain that the
American champion will have a
number of capable supporters in the
attempt to bring back the coveted
honor the only one of the three
leading British championships that
has not been won by an American.

Card Star to Teach

Base Ball in Japan

San Francisco, Nov. 12. Herby
Hunter, St. Lou's Cardinal, is here
on his way to Japan to teach base
ball at 'Was'cda university,

Hunting Paradise
MBBMaBBBBaBBMMBBBaBBMe

gauge shot with a flock of geese-fore- saw

the prospects of a veritable

paradise for game. They purchased
2,200 acres of sandhill country',
which takes in Hackberry lake and
Watts lake rendezvous for stray
game.

Within a few years the club
which was christened after Hack-

berry lake took in these
sportsmen: J. Ervine

Brandeis, Charles Lentz, .Albert
Krug, A. V. Kinsler, E. Karsch,
"Tom" F. Quinlan. Frank Johnson,
Michael Flannagan and C. C. Allen
of Kenosha, Wis.

Being a bunch of hunters, true
and bold, these fellows also repre-
sent millions of dollars in the
commercial world and are captains
of industries that make the world

go round.
In building the Hackberry club

house, no expense was spared to
make it as comfortable and enjoy-
able with modern features as a
prince's hunting cabin tn the woods.
It is a two-stor- stucco building
made prominent from the air by a
green roof. Shower baths, private
baths, gas, a complete water sys-

tem, parlors, reading rooms, screened
porches and a cellar for laundry
work all tend to the contentment
of the boys.

A 40-ac- re lake that abounds in
fighting bass, perch and crappies
that would delight the heart of
Isaak Walton is but a few yards

Western Cagers Break
In On Eastern Games
Galcsburg, 111., Nov. 12. The

Knox college basket ball team will
meet Yale, West Point and other
institutions of the east this year,
in the first eastern schedule ever
played by' a western college bas-

ket ball team, according to an-

nouncement here today.

After their match with the Nourso Olla
that starts at Omaha Alleys t o'clock, the
crack Sonln Clothiera of Fremont will
also take on the Nicholas Oils team for
a home and home series, the Nicholas
Otis lining up with Olson, GodenSchwager,
Zadlna, Mlrasky and Zarp.

Next Tuesday evening after the regu-
lar league matches tiie Greater Omaha
league will hold the first of three "good
Xeliowshlp lunches."

The postponed j Greater Omaha league
Omaha. National banks-Nours- e Oil match
at 8 o'clock Sunday evening should prove
an Interesting session.

The Nicholas Oils registered strength
and "punch" In taking two out of three
games from the sfrong Universal Auto
Tor.

Five teams are practiclly tied for first
place In the Greater Omaha league the
Nourse Oils, Nicholas Oils, Woodrow
Cafes. Universal Auto Tops and Omaha
National Banks. Pretty struggle with the
season one-thir- d gone. ,

Zadlna knocked 'em dead for a 6SI court
in the Booster league Friday night Al
Wartchow registered $31.

"Dad- -
Huntington seems to be "coming

back" to hie "ye olden daja" form.

Jim Jarosh and Ham will add strength
to tie Woodrow Cafe team "Ham" should
work in exceptionally well with a cafe
tea m.

Olfnn of the Koolashana Cafe and of
the Nicholas Oils got a big gsme of 2S
In the Gate City league Thursday night.

Woodbory of the Universal Anto Tops
still leads In Individual averages In the
major league.

"Bill" or the Nourse Oils is still
at the Fenger hospital.

'Van-Kenned- y sessions are "live' once.

or an average of a little more than
40 yards at a clip, while the Jay- -
hawker'i boots went high and were
ot short distance. McAdami was
called back to punt 13 times for
a total of 370 yards, or an average
of more than 28 yards for each boot.

Given Surprise.
The Javhawkerj were given the

surprise of their lives soon after the
first quarter swung into action, when
Scherer of Nebraska scooped up
Wilson's fumble on the Kansas rd

line and raced for a touch-
down.

A bad pass from Center Spencer
of the Kansas eleven was jartly re-

sponsible for Wilson's costly bob-
ble. After Preston returned the kick-o- ff

21 yards, Wright stripped the
ri.sht end for 14 yards and on the
following play Nebraska lost the
ball on a fumble. The Jayhawkcrs
started their march down the field,
hut the bad pass to Wilson cost
Kansas a touchdown.

The Cornhuskers tallied a jouch-- !
down in each quarter.

With first Hartley and then
Wright carrying the bull, Nebraska
advanced from its own line
to the Kansas line, only to
lose the oval on downs, when the
Javhawkers ruffled their feathers
and failed to f.ive way to the

attack of the red wall.
Again in the first quartej the

Kansans held for downs. This time
the Husker grid machine rolled
down to the Jayhawkcrs'
line, only to run into another wall
that failed to give an inch.

Attempt Comeback.
The Clarke aggregation came

back with more strength in the sec
ond quarter and several times Jay-hawk- er

tackles and ends broke
through the Nebraska defense and
brought their man down to earth for

loss. The same was true with Ne
braska, and before the period was
many minutes old the teams ex
changed punts, the Huskers final-

ly gaining possession of the pig-
skin on Kansas' line.

With the ball on Kansas
line, Quarterback Preston called
for ' Hartley. The husky Husker
grabbed the oval and ripped off 16

yards around right end, shaking off
;

tacKie alter tacnie until ne was
forced out of bounds on the visitors'

rd line. Wright hit the Jay- -
hawkers and they ir-- ve way two
yards. Hartley was again elected to
lug the ball. This tune he plunged
off tackle and squirmed his way
through the entire Kansas team for
a touchdown. Captain Swanson lift
ed the ball over the bar for the 14th
tally.

W ith the opening of the second
half came the opening of the Kansas
aerial attack. The Jayhawkers tried
nip after flip, finally one was suc-
cessful and the visitors gained nine
yards. A line smash netted four
more and then a pass, Wilson to Mc-

Donald, was good for 30 yards.
Kansas Advances.

For the first time during the game,
the Jayhawkers were advancing
under the shadow of the Nebraska
goal posts. , With the ball in Kansas'
possession, on the Huskers'
line, Spurgeon went through the line
for five yards. Wilson attempted a
pass and was thrown for a
loss when Lyman broke through the
detense and prevented what might
have been a Kansas touchdown. An
other pass was-- a failure and Nebraska
took the ball on downs.

The Huskers failed to gain and
Lewellen kicked to Kansas. The
Jayhawkers were unable to olow
through the line and McAdams boot-
ed to Preston. The latter dodged
and worked his way through a
broken field to the Kansas
line. Hartley and Lewellen advanced
to the rd line, where the Kan-
sans again held and took the ball on
downs.

McAdams again punted and Pres-
ton raced down to the Kansas' 28-ya- rd

line. After Hartley collected a
couple yards a pass was completed
and Nebraska was on the visitors'

line. Two line smashes", with
Hartley doing the smashing, and an

le plunge- - on the part of
Noble placed the ball within a foot
of the goal line, where Hartley
plowed through for a touchdown.

Swanson Intercepts Pass.
Captain Swanson intercepted Krue-gcr- 's

pass on the rd line and
carried the ball to Kansas'
line soon after the start of fina!
period. A series of line smashes ad-

vanced the ball to within a foot of
the goal line, where the Jayhawkers
again turned their backs to their goal-
posts and held for downs.'

McAdams punted to Nebraska and
a Husker downed the ball on Kan-
sas' rd line. Noble stripped off
16 yards around the left end and then
repeated with a rd run. Rus-

sell, who had been substituted for
Lewellen, then carried the ball over
for the fourth touchdown of the
game.

bm-- a M Fotttioa Kaiwag 0
Swanson C.)...-L- . E Black
Lyman ....U T Hlgglna
ruceiiK I- - J Jonea (C. )
Peterson . . Saundera
Berg-mis- t ...R. O. .. Wtidline
Wenke . ..R. T. .. Davidson
Pcherer ...R. E. . McDonald
Preston . . ..Q. B. .... Wiieon
LewelieD ...L. B. MeAdama
Wright . ...R. B. .... Griffin
Hartley . ...F. B. . Spurgeon

Score by periods:
Nebraska T t 7 781Kanaa a g 4 . g

Nebraska ecoring: Touchdowns, Scherer.
Hartley C); Russell (substlutue for Lew-i-l!e- n.

Goals from toucadown. Swanson
U

Referee. Vadigeohn. Michigan. Umpire.
Hedges, I!,rt!outh. Head linesman.

IPincis.
Time of periods, IS minutes each.

man, wields a straight gun when he
sees a pair of teal flitting over him.
George Brandeis is said to be the
crack shot of Hackberry club. It's
nothing for him to hip-bo- ot his way
through slew and wing off as many
as 15 birds in an hour when the
flight is on. Tom Quinlan is a real
pal among the boys at the club.
He's the smiles and humor of the
boys up there, and as for hunting
and fishing, Tom has an eagle eye.
Oh, folks, it's a grand and glorious
feelin' to stand in a slew in Hack-

berry lake with Winchester in hand
waiting cautiously at dusk for the
whirr of a flock. Man, it's simply
wonderful: It makes a person glad
and happy he's' livin'.

A day at Hackberry club is om
enjoyable thing after another. Lp
in the wee sma' hours of a brisk

morning when the' sun is still hiding
darkness, there is a hustle and

bustle of weary hunters getting up
from their warm beds. In hip-boo- ts

and duck' coats, the hunters wend
their way in pairs to various slews

they station themselves at isolated
places to scare up the ducks. A
quartet of the best game dogs in the
sandhills are at the command of the
hunters. -- -,

During a couple of hours of early
morning shooting, a half dozen" of
Hackberry club's 'best hunters have
brought down as many as SO ducks.

By JOHN KENNEBECK.
A lowly western sun slinks over

the distant sand dunes. Its brazen
glow casts a pink luster far and wide
in close harmony with the hazy pur- -

ole of the horizon and the lading
day sheds another dismal dusk over
the surrounding hills. A brisk north
er instills a whiff of "duck weath-
er" in the lonely hunters of that par-
adise as they plod their furtive way
through a slew keeping a vigilant
eye for the sight of stray teal.

That is the natural setting that
engulfs the hunting paradise of

Hackbcrry club members in the midst
of a group of sandhill lakes in

Cherry tounty a thousand miles
from nowhere, as the tenderfoot
would say.

It was such a dusk that brought
a feeling of adventure to the writ-

er when he hopped from an air-

plane in that forsaken country sev-

eral weeks ago, where George Bran-del- s,

Ervine Brandeis, J. E. David-

son, A. V. Kinsler, Jim Rait and
Tom Quinlan some of Omaha's
business captains were shooting
teal, mallards and chickens to their
heart's content.

In the heart of a sportsman's
paradise, Hackberry Hunting club,
composed of Omaha business men,
was organized six .years ago by
George Brandeis, Ollie Berg, James
Rait and Harry 'Zimman. These men

right good sportsmen, from har-

pooning a whale to mixing some 12- -

Lewis Interprets
Law Differently

Says New York Wrestling
Rule Doesn't Bar Punish-

ing Holds.

New York, Nov. 12. Ed (Strang-
led Lewis regrets, but does not be

moan, the abolition, of his special- -

hy, the headlock, and kindred pun-

ishing holds by the New York State
Athletic commission, which recent-

ly was empowered with the govern-
ment of wrestling along with boxing.

"As I understand it," says Lewis,
"the commission does not bar abso-

lutely the headlock, which I per-
fected, the body scissors, and the
toehold. I may be wronj, but it is

my impression that the commission
limits, in a sense, the length of time
for which these grips may be ap
plied. In other words, it is left
to the discretion of the referee. When
he deems the application of the holds
too punishing he is authorized to
break them. I hope that I have
not misunderstood the meaning of
the commission in this interpretation
of the ruling.

"It is my contention that the head-loc- k

my favorite hold, and, I will
confess, my most effective one is
no more punishing than the body
scissors which Joe Stecher has de-

veloped to such a wonderful degree
or the toehold, with which the two
Zbyszkos have effected so many vic-

torious results.
"If one of these holds is barred,

in fairness all should be, but it is
still my belief that there is no neces-

sity for discriminating against any
one of them. Wrestling is a 'he'
man sport. The headlock, the body
scissors, the toehold all are part
of the game. Professional grapplcrs
train themselves or should train
themselves to withstand and counter-
act them, "
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